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INTRODUCTION 
Since ancient times man has attempted to produce animals of a type 
most nearly suited to his needs, both economic and aesthetic. The early 
animal breeder began -with stock resulting largely from natural selection 
and through the use of the three tools, selection, inbreeding and cross-
breeding, began to develop breeds more suited to his needs. 
Improvement of present farm animals is achieved through the use 
of one or more of these tools to varying degrees. Natural selection 
is not replaced entirely by artificial selection, but frequently man 
selects for traits in his livestock -which would be detrimental to 
animals in the wild state. Intensity of inbreeding can be controlled 
by man by planned ma.tings. Among wild animals, inbreeding occurs most 
frequently in small populations isolated by geographic barriers, while 
under domestication, breed or species crosses are produced between races 
which would seldom if ever meet in their natural habitats. Many of 
these hybrids have considerable economic importance. 
The improvement of farm animals by selection depends on three factors: 
the proportion of each generation required for breeding purposes, the 
variability of the population for the characters in question, and the 
degree of heritability of these characters ~ 
There must be apparent differences between individuals before the 
breeder can select those animals for breeding which most nearly conform 
to his ideal. This variability is the material upon which selection 
operates. Variation between individuals is influenced by differences in 
genes possessed by these individuals, differences in environment to which 
they are subjected and the interaction between the animal's heredity 
and its environment. Selection can be effective only on the genetic 
portion of the variation. 
The degree of heritability determines in part the effectiveness of 
selection for any characteristic. The duplicate nature of inheritance 
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may cause difficulty in selection, as dominant genes may cover up 
undesirable recessives. Furthermore, traits IlliY be measured inaccurately, 
the environmental effects are o~en misinterpreted as genetic effects 
and complex gene interactions may mask the true breeding value of an 
individual.. Because of these complications, the true genotype of an 
animal can never be determined accurately. 
It is frequently asked if inbreeding is injurious merely by reason 
of the consanguinity. The an8"'er is no. Inbreeding is a powerful force 
for bringing out hidden recessives. These recessives in turn may came 
a decline in many or all characteristics, but inbreeding itself does not 
cause deterioration. This decline may occur unless inbreeding is 
accompanied by rather intense selection. If inbreeding is not too 
intense, and is accompanied by selection accurate and intense enough to 
cull out undesired genes as they appear in a homozygous condition, 
inbreeding could be beneficial. 
The effectiveness of selection is dependent on sorting the more 
desirable genes or groups of genes from the less desirable, and maintaining 
the highest possible frequency of these desirable genes in the population. 
Inbreeding, as a tool, is used to expose these less desirable genes of 
recessive nature and to permit- their being culled from the population. 
REVIEW OF trrERATURE 
Ear ly livestook breeders noted for their establishment of the pure 
breeds oved a great part of their suooess t o the judicious use ot 
inbreeding.. By inbreedi:cg selected animals they fixed the desired type 
and maee it prepotent within the developing breeds. Other etteots such 
as· l over fertility, deoreased vigor and reduced size also became 
associated 'With inbreeding. Accordingly, inbreeding !'eli into disfavor. 
No explanation was available tor the effects attributed to inbreed-
ing 1.mtil the rediscovery ot Mendel's papers in 1900. It became clear 
at once that hidden reoessives which are present in moat populations 
are 8XJ?OSed more frequently when the mating ot related animals takes 
place. The probability of two related animals posseseing the same 
hidden recessive genes is greater than 1n tvo unrelated animala. 
Frequently the desirable Jtnaa are dominant while the receesive gene, 
are those which produce the more undeairable traits. Thus it beca1111 
evident why inbreeding should be associated vith lmde11rable oharaoteristios. 
From 1906 until 1920, an investigation on the etteota ot inbreeding 
in guinea pigs was carried on by the Bureau of Animal I~uat:ey. Wright 
(1922) described the results of this work. Of the 35 in~red linea .tarted 
1n the experiment only 23 of these were carried to the completion of the 
work. In all but one .family, full sib matinga vere practiced. Parent-
offspring matings vere practiced in the other line. The best individual• 
1n the litter were selected tor breeding etook. A comparilOn of the 
inbred guinea pigs to the outbred oontrol 1toak sho~ed a -dtolint in vigor 
I 
i n all characters measured. This deoline ,,,., e1peoiall:J. markld in 
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fertility . The other striking r esult of this experiment was the 
.1ifferentiation of families with respect to color and other characters. 
'rhis fixation of characters within families and differentiation between 
families is one of the well known effects of inbreeding today. 
Another early inbreeding experiment was conducted by King (1918) 
(1919) i..,ith rats. A strain of rats ·was carried on with brother x sister 
matings for 25 generations. Vigor was maintained arrl the. inbred strain 
actually surpassed the outbred control stock in both size and fertility. 
This maintenance of size and fertility was attributed to the intense 
selection practiced. In an inbreeding experiment with swine also carried 
on in this period, Hayes (1919) double mated Berkshire sows to related 
Berkshire boars and to Yorkshire boars. Thus inbred and crossbred pigs 
were obtained in the same litter. He found a higher mortality rate 
among the inbred pigs than among the crossbreds. The certainty of 
conception and size of litter were also reduced in the inbreds. Mortality 
rate among these inbred pigs may have been higher, ho~ever, than if they 
had been forced to compete only with other inbred pigs rather than 
crossbreds. 
Hughes (1933) reported the results of an 11 year inbreeding study 
with Berkshire swine. Brother x sister matings were made consistently 
after initiating the experi~nt in 1922. Litter s~ze at farrowing held 
up rather ,~ell in succeeding generations and pigs of the inbred litters 
were more uniform than those of the outbred litters. According to 
Craft (1952) litter size farrowed held up rather well until 1947 when 
an outcross was made. Difficulty in raising the inbred pigs me.de this 
out cross nece_ss_ary. 
Hodgson (1935) reported the results of inbreeding studies with Poland-
China ~ine at the Minnesota Station. Of the seven original lines, three 
were carried for eight generations by full sib matings without loss of 
vigor. Litter size at birth \las slightly smaller in the inbreds than 
in non-inbred stock. Individual pig weights were comparable up to 
112 days of age. A~er that the outbreds gained faster and reached the 
200 pound weight about three weeks before the inbreds. 
Willham and Craft (19.39) observed a decrease in size of litter 
farrowed, size of litter weaned, and percentage of survival to weaning 
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in Duroc swine inbred by half-sib matings. Inbred animals also made 
smaller daily gains and were less efficient in feed utilization than a 
non-inbred control bard. Similar findings were reported by Hetzer .§1 !!• 
(1940) with inbred Chester White s-wine. In their study, differences in 
the inbreeding of the litter had a greater effect on litter size than 
did differences in the inbreeding of their sires and dams. 
Baker and Reinmiller (1942) discussed the development of fom- one 
sire lines of Duroc swine over a period ·of nine seasons. When corrected 
for age of dam, the data did not indicate any definite trend in the number 
of pigs farrowed, the number farrowed alive, number of pigs weaned, 
weaning weight of litter, or the productivity index of the dam. Since 
the maximum inbreeding of the parents was 2.3 per cent and that of the 
litters was .30 per cent, it is possible that selection \.las able to 
counteract the adverse effects of this relatively mild inbreeding. 
Work on Poland China swine reported by Winters il !!• (194.3) 
indicated a slight decrease in litter size for each unit increase in 
inbreeding. However, the authors oonclu:le that it is possible to raise 
the coefficient of inbreeding to 28 or .3.3 per cent without serious loss 
of vigor. Additional work on the Minnesota No. 1 Line of swine has 
shown that the inbreeding of superior crossbred hogs is not necessarily 
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follo~ed by wide segregation of type and performance. It is suggested 
that rigorous selection for performance in this line was a factor in the 
prevention of ~1de segregation. 
Comstock and Winters (191.4) later presented a mo7e detailed study 
of the same line. They determined partial regressions of litter size 
farrowed on inbreeding of dam and litter to be -.009 and -.028, respec-
tively. Theoretically, this meant that each one per cent increase in 
inbreeding of both sow and litter would decrease litter size by .037 pigs 
per litter. Inbreeding had a much smaller effect on gro"Wth rate 
(b • -.0022). The authors concluded from their study that litter size 
is much more difficult to maintain than growth rate in a line being 
inbred. For this reason, maximum attention to selection is necessary 
in the development of inbred lines of swine. 
Winters et li• (1947) found that neither the inbreeding of the dam 
nor the inbreeding of the litter had a significant effect on the survival · 
of the pigs from birth to 'Weening or upon total 'Weaning weight ot the 
litter. It appeared that selection was etteotive in holding survival 
at a high rate,. 
Ste'Wart (1945) in his stuiy of the same herd !'ound that litter size 
at farro-wing increased 'With an increase in the age of the dam, but; an 
increase of 10 per cent in inbreeding of the dam resulted in a decrea1e 
of about; o.6 pig per litter. 
The effeets of age of so-w, inbreeding of sou and inbreeding of litter 
on sov productivity and pig performance 'Were desoribed by Blunn and Balcer 
(1949). They found that age of so'W -was the most important factor af!eoting 
so1J per.t'ormance, but inbreeding of litter became increasingly important 
to the pig survival as the pigs gre'W older. 
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In a study of performance of inbred lines 0£ swine by Dickerson et !.J.. 
(1947) it was observed that for each 10 per cent rise in litter inbreeding, 
independent of age and inbreeding of dam, an average decline of 0.2 of a 
pig at birth, 0.5 of a pig at 56 and 154 days occurred. A decline of 306 
pounds in pig weight at 154 days was observed. All of these observed 
decreases were highly significant except for number of pigs at birth which 
was s i gnificant. 
Whatley (1942) in studying factors influencing 180 day weight in 
Pol and-China swine determined that 180 day weight of the in:lividu.al pig 
decreased 0.76 po'lm.d for each one per cent increase in inbreeding. A 
later study by Laban and Whatley (1947) of one line of Duroc swine 
indicated a decrease in 180 day weight from 187 po'lm.ds to 153 poun:is in 
five generations of mild inbreeding, although selected animals averaged 
22 pounds heavier than the generation from which they came. A decline 
of o. 7 of a pig in size of litter weaned occurred in spite of the fact 
that breeding animals were selected from litters 1.2 pigs larger than 
the average. 
Craft (1952) summarized the general results of inbreeding experiments 
with swine which have taken place in the Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory. 
His summary presents an excellent overall picture. The decline in pigs 
farrowed was estimated to be about one-third of a pig per litter, and 
for number weaned, about one-half pig per litter, for eaoh increase of 
ten per cent in inbreeding. Strength and vigor of pigs at birth appeared 
to be reduced in some lines as inbreeding increased. Rate of growth 
declina:l in some lines but not in all. Econoiey of gain has been improved 
in soma lines under inbreeding and selection. 
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Dar1~in's Origin of Species {1885) remains as the classic work on 
selection, even though it was written ·without the knO't,1ledge of Mendel's 
laws of heredity. Darwin recognized the importance of both natural and 
artificial selection in the development of the pure breeds. Some of 
DaNin's conclusions, which v1ere questionable from a genetic standpoint 
have been corrected and brought up to date by Fisher (1930) • 
• One of the early workers advancing kno~ledge of selection was the 
Danish botanist, W. L. Johannsen, whose experiments are reviev1ed by 
Sinnott and Dunn (1925). Johannsen distinguished hereditary variation 
from non-hereditary variation and demonstrated t wo fundamental principles 
of successful selection: selection must be based on hereditary variation, 
and the factors responsible for the selected characters must be heterozygous 
when selection is begun. 
The first experimental demonstration of the effectiveness of mass 
selection in opposite directions was made by F. L. Winter (1929). He 
summarized the Illinois work on selection of strains of corn for high 
and 101,1 protein, and high and low oil content. The cumulative effects 
of continuous selection over a period of 29 years resulted in lines which 
were markedly different in the selected traits. 
One of the first selection experiments in animal breeding in which 
breeding stock i.1ere selected by progeny test was reported by Goodale (1938). 
His objective was to determine th3 limits of change by selection when the 
character being selected, body weight in the albino mouse, was not in 
itself a limiting factor, He concluded that genotypic selection showed 
a much greater efficiency than would have been sho'Wn by phenotypic 
selection alone. Goodale selected in one direction only. 
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MacArthur (1944) conducted a carefully planned and well controlled 
selection experiment to produce an extremely large and an extremely small 
bodied race of house mouse. One of his primary objectives was to study 
the inheritance of quantitative characters. From his studies, he concluded 
that size genes, or modifiers, tend to multiply each other's effects 
rather than to act additively. He theorized on the basis of his findings 
that the desirable characters in livestock may be expected to improve 
with proper selection. 
Krider et §1. (1946) report results of an experiment in which swine 
were selected for rapid and slow groyth rates. Heritability estimates of 
growth rate were made through the study of line differences created by 
selection and from the analysis of variance within lines. They concluded 
that heritability of weight differences increased from 5 per cent at 
birth to 24 per cent at 180 days. 
Working with a poultry flock, Lerner and Hazel (1947) st'lllied the 
effects of selection, chance, and migration on improvement in egg production 
over a twelve year period. They calculated gains theoretically expected 
in egg production on the basis of known selection intensity, heritability 
and generation interval, and found that expected gains compe.red very 
favorably to actual gains. From these results they concluded that known 
principles of population genetics may be used to predict rates of 
improvement in populations subjected to artifical selection. 
Possibly, more selection studies have been conducted with swine than 
with any other type of farm livestock. McPhee (1934) investigated the 
size of litter as a selection index in swine. He conclu:ied that although 
size of litter is of great economic importance, the breeder has only 
limited control over it and selection for it will proceed very slowly. 
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Hazel and Lush (1942) described three basic methods of selection. 
?irst, the tandem method, in which selection is for one trait at a time, 
improving each trait to the desired level before attempting to select for 
the second. Second, the total score method in which all traits are 
selected simultaneously, the total score or index being determined through 
adding credits or penalties given each animal according to its merit for 
each trait considered. Third, the independent culling levels method, 
where a certain acceptable level of merit is established for each trait, 
and all individuals falling below that level in any one trait are culled, 
regardless of their rating in other traits. The total score method is 
the most efficient, arrl the tandem method is the least efficient of the 
three. One difficulty in the use of the total score method lies in the 
determination of how much weight to give each trait when calculating an 
index. The authors (1942a) concluded that information on the heritability 
and economic importance of each trait and the genetic and phenotypio 
correlations between the different traits are necessary in order to give 
each trait its proper value in a selection index. 
Dickerson and Hazel (1942) compared the expected rate of improvement 
for various method of selection for 180 day weight in swine. Progress 
was nearly maximum when boars were replaced annually and selection was 
based on the pigs own 180 day weight. Extra progress from consideration 
of the 180 day weights of litter mates was negligible. About 95 per cent 
of the total possible improvement was obtained when one-third of all 
boar pigs were saved in the first culling, based on individual 56 day 
weight and dam's productivity, and the second culling was based on the 
pits 180 day weight and dam's productivity. 
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In a later study (1944) the same workers compared the effectiveness 
of different methods of selecting for improved growth rate of pigs and 
productivity of sows. It was determined that f rom eight to ten times as 
many boars and about three times as many gilts as are needed should be 
retained after weaning to obtain a reliable masure of gro,1th rate. 
Yearly progress from selection for productivity was greatest when sows 
were culled after the first litter, the best one-third to one-half being 
r etained for a second litter six months after the first. Having sows 
farrovJ two litters a year is definitely advantageous in that it permits 
t he increased accuracy of selecting boars and gilts on the dams pro-
ductivity on two litters rather than one. 
Baker et al. (1943) considered the interval of growth immediately 
preceeding 112 days of age to offer the greatest opportunity to identify 
those animals possessing the heredity for rapid growth rate. 
Stringham et al. (1950) described the formation of two inbred 
Poland-China lines at the Minnesota Station. Although the two lines 
reached levels of inbreeding of 30 and 35 per cent, the only decline was 
in f ertility, and that very slight. Other factors have remained stable 
or actually improved. Improvement was noticeable in all lines in 
econonzy- of gains and body score. From this sttrly the authors concluded 
that inbred lines can be developed from a few individuals and maintained with 
about 15 to 20 sows. Of primary importance is a flexible system of mating, 
rigid selection and the maintenance of a short generation interval. 
In a study of the effectiveness of selection for fertility in the 
Minnesota No. 1 and Minnesota No. 2 lines of swine, Fine (1952) compared 
theoretical and actual annual rates of change for numbers of pigs farrowed 
and numbers of pigs weaned. Large positive selection differentials had 
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been attained for both of these traits in both lines, but selection was 
m1able to prevent a decline in productivity due to inbreedingo In the 
Minnesota No. 1, actual and predicted rates of decline were in rather 
close agreement, but in the Minnesota No o 2 line, there -was agreement 
only in the direction of change. "Selection appeared to accomplish 
most in the line where most selection was practiced." 
OBJECTIVES OF THIS INVESTIGATION 
This st'Udy was conducted to determine the aJ11C>unt and the ettectivaness 
of selection which has been practiced in Line 3 of the inbred Duroc swine 
herd 9:t ~he Oklahoma J.gricultlll"al Experiment Station co~perating with 
the Regional Swine Breeding Laboratol')". The extent to l\bicb · selection 
intensity can offset the redw;stion in net merit is also considered. 
A study of a heredital')" conge11ital anomaly, f'lexed pasterns, which 
is present in the line is also considered • 
. I 
SOURCE OF MATERIAL AND COMPOSITION OF BREEDING HERD 
The records !'rom which this study was made are :f'rom Duroc Line 3 
of the swine breeding project of the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment 
Station cooperating 'With the Regional Syine Breeding Laboratory. The 
objectives of the S-wine Breeding Laboratory and the breeding and selection 
systems generally f'ollowed by the cooperating stations are presented b7 
C:ratt (1943). The primary objective of the pt'oject at the Oklahoma 
Station is described as the improvement of Duroo swine through a system 
of inbreeding, selection and outcrossing. 
Line 3 was started in 19.38 with the so"'' Marion, obtained from 
Joe Pudenz and Son, Carroll, Io'11a, and the SOlit, Cameron l, purchased trom 
Whit Cameron, Herman, Nebraska. During the i'o llowing two year,, nine 
other sows ware obtained from Whit Cameron. 1'heae foundation 101,11 .trom 
the Oa1lt8ron herd will be referred to a, Camaron 1ow1 and by their re1peotive 
numbers .. 
None of the three toundation sires, Pioneer, Pathmarker and Broad-
. . 
caster Ohiet were actually present at the Oklahoma Station. When 
purchased, Marion was bred to Pathmarker, Cameron l va1 bred to Pioneer, 
and Cameron 9 and Cameron 10 'Were bred to Broadcaster Chief. 
· All three ot the foundation sires have contributed to the present 
breeding herd. Six of the eleven sova have contributed. It is 0£ interest 
to note that of the tive non-contributor foundation IIO'WI which actually 
produced Line 3 litters, onlJ one, Cameron 4, produced an indi'V'idual which 
'WS.S selected for the breeding herd. No progen1 ot this daughter ,.,,re 
then selected. The contributing foundation animals were determined early 
in the establishment of the· line. The line- has been maintained as a 
closed herd since 1940,· when Cameron 9- and Cameron 10 were introduced. 
-~ ... ~ . . 
Striking ditferencits··exist in the number of contributing progeny 
from each cf tbe-se- foundation animals. Pathmarker and Marion contributed 
· one son and three daughters. Pioneer and Cameron l contribtrlied one 
daughter. Cameron 8 contributed one daughter, Cameron 6 and Cameron 9 
- -
contribtrlied two sons and one da'Ughter each, Cameron 10 contributed t'li10 
daughters, and the boar, Broadcaster Chief, contributed two sons and 
two daughters. 
By the use of the method deseri'bed by Hazel am Lush· (1950), direct 
relationships or litters farrowed in the spring of 1951 to each of the 
foundation animals were eompulied. These relationships are sho~n in 
Table l. Inbreeding of each litter produced in the 1951 spring tarrow 
• ,, ''<1 . 
is also indicated. 
A skeleton pedigree, Fig~e 1, shows the average relationship of 
the 1952 breeding herd to each of the foundation animals, to the progeny 
or these animals, and to herd s1res from which .all members of the breading 
herd are descended. The average coefficient of relationship of the 1952 
breeding herd to each individual is indicated directly tmder the herd 
number of the individual. Year of f'arraw of each animal is also 
indicated. 
The ol:'iginal breeding plan was to .maintain a ten sow herd with two 
boars in service each season. Some deviations from this plan are 
noticeable in Table 2. 
Replacement gilts for the breeding herd ware selected after lSO 
or 154 day weights were obtained, usually when .the ,gi;ts weighed between 
180 and 2.30 pounds. .Fri-or to 1945, growth rate was meast.red b11S0 dq 
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INBREEl)ING AND DIRECT RELATIONSHIP OF trrTERS FARRO'WED 
1N THE SPRING OF 1951 TO EACH OF THE CONTRIBUI'ING FOUNDATION ANIMALS 
FOUND Al Iuii 
AN!MAL L710 L720 L7.30 L740 L750 L790, LSOO 
PATHMARKER 
·, .155 .170 .154 .140 .154 .154 .l.35 
MARION .155 .170 .154 .140 .154 .154 .l.35 
PIONEER .015 .01.3 .015 .016 .015 .012 .016 
CAMERC~! 1 .015 .013 .015 .016 .015 .012 .016 
CAMERON 6 .191 · .185 .191 .191 .191 .18.3 .186 
CAMERO?! S. 
.ll.3 .114 .11.3 .12.3 .11.3 .lU, .127 
BROADCASTER CHIEF .119 .104 .119 · .121 .119 .ll.3 .12.3 
CAMERON 9 .064 .045 .062 .057 .062 .047 .057 
CAMERON 10 .164 .178 .164 .180 .164 .198 · .174 
INBREEDING OF .I 
LITTER .285 • .385 .289 .350 .289 .290 • .351 
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FIGURE l 
AVERAGE DIRECT RELATIONSHIPS OF 1952 BREEDING HERD TO FOUNDATION ANIMALS 
, ..... " ,. ~EIR PROGENY AND TC BOARS THROUGH 194 7 
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"Weights, but after that date, 154 day -weights ;nere used., Initial selection 
of boars t.1as made at six weeks of age:, 'When the most desirable male pigs 
-were saved as boars.. Final selection was made 'When they -weighed approxi-
mately 225 pounds. Selection of boa.rs and gilts for replacement was 
further based on body conformation of the individual, and productivity 
of the dam of the individual. If data -were available, selection of 
breeding stock was further based on performance of sibs in rate and 
econonzy- of gain on a standard feeding test .. No numerical selection 
,index combining the ratinglEl of the individual in all selection traits 
was used consistently in the selection of breeding animals.. Evaluation 
and balancing of these various points was made by the project leader. 
Generally, the selection of sows to remain in the breeding herd 
after producing litters was based on a productivity index.. The 
productivity index, as estimate of most probable producing ability, was 
determined from the so-wts lifetime performance records using a modified 
:form of the formula presented by Lush and Molln (1942)'0 The i:aiividu.a.l1s 
age, type and conformation were given some consideration in determining 
whether or not the sow would be retained for the production of additional 
litterso 
Data were obtained on performance for the numbers of pigs farrowed 
and weaned and the weaning weight of the littero Information on individual 
pig weaning weight, 154 day weight, and inbreeding coefficients of so~ 
and litter was also obtained. All data on the productivity traits for 
older sows were adjusted to a gilt equivalent basis with the correction 
figures presented by Chambers (1951)0 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS OF SELECTION STUDY 
Line 3 "Was started in 1938 and the first complete records of 
performance were available in the spring of 1939 •. The number of sows 
farrowing each season is shown in Table 2. This table indicates a 
deviation from. the ten sow, two sire herd. The average of 13 • .3 so'\i!s 
farrovJing per season actually includes sows producing line-cross 
litters. Table 3, however, indicates that the average numbers of sows 
farrowing inbred litters each season was 807, and the average number of 
boars sirine litters each season was 2.7. 
Average ages of sows and boars shov1s no particular time trend. 
After 1942, however, the average age of sows producing inbred litters 
is greater than that of the entire sow herd with fev, exceptions. This 
indicates a general tendency to breed more gilts to produce line-cross 
litters. On the basis of this production record, the more productive 
gilts were selected to produce inbred litters. 
The average inbreeding in the line has increased slowly. Average 
inbreeding of all sows producing inbred litters in the twelve year period 
was 15.9 par cent and the average inbreeding of all litters produced was 
20.5 per cent. 
Age of sow has a definite effect upon the litter produced. Studies 
by Hetzer~ iJ.,. (1940) and Lush and M:>11:n (1942) have presented evidence 
that litter size at farrowing and weaning increases with the age of the 
dam. The detailed study by Lush and Molln revealed that size of litter 
farrowed and weaned increased '4ith age of dam up to two years of age, 
remained fairly constant to four and one-half years of age for pigs 
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farrot4ad and three and one-half' years for pigs weaned,. Production then 
declined. Two year old sows produced the heaviest litters at ~aaning. 
treaning 1,,10:i.ght declined for litters from so1,1s after three or three and 
ona, .. half years of age. Hetzer §.i U• found that litter size at birth 
increased with age of dam to an age of three and one-half years, 
remained constant to five and one-half years, then declined. The items 
of productivity, number of pigs farrowed and weaned, and litter 56-day 
,,;eight 1,.1ere all adjusted to a gilt basis., The correction factors 
corn.J)uted by Chambers (1951) from the Oklahoma SvJine herd are presented 
in Table 4., 
Seasonal average of nUlllber of pigs farrowed and 'Weaned, litter 
weaning ,,1eight, pig 56 and 154-day "Weight and inbreeding of sow and litter 
are presented in Table 5. Number of pigs farrowed and weaned and litter 
"Weaning weight are gilt corrected. The overall weighted average was 7.7 
pigs farrowed, 5.3 pigs weaned "With a litter weaning 'Weight of 140.,6 
pounds. Figures 2 and 3 present these data graphically indicating yearJ.r 
averages rather than seasonal averages. No noticeable decline occurred 
in any of the items over the period of the study even though the inbreed-
ing of the litters:inoraased from S to 32 per cent. In 1944 average 
inbreeding of sovJ s -was greater than the average inbreeding of the litters 
produced. This was due to the crossing of two sub-lines within Line 3. 
In any program of selection., the amount of progress is influenced 
by ·the percentage of offspring which are retained as herd replacements. 
Table 6 sho1,Js the number of gilts and boars which v.iere selected for the 
breeding herd.. With the exception of' one gilt, animals selected f.rom 
one :farrowin.g season produced their first litter one year later. One 
gilt, selected in the spring of 1938, produced her first litter in the 
fall of 1939. Although the percentage of gilts seleetad each season 
varied eonsiderab'.cy, 25. 7 per cent of the gilts weaned, -ware ret~ined 
for breeding. Comparing the nUillber of gilts retained in any gi~en 
season in Table 6 to the total number of litters farrowed one year 
later in Tabla 3, it rnay be noted that at no time was the sow herd 
' 
completely replaead by gilts. Of the 333 litters farrowed, 156 were 
farro-wed by gilts. Over the entire period, about 47 per cent of the 
breeding herd was ma.de up of gilts. According to Dickerson and 
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Hazel (1944) this percentage of gilt replacements is too low to obtain 
the maximum progress in. selection for productivity. They state that 
maximum progress from. selection is made when from 1/2 to 2/3 of the 
sows are culled after producing one litter. This would require a 
replacement percentage ranging from 50 to 67 pe:r cent. 
The percentage of boars saved was, as exp,cted; considerably 
smaller than the corresponding percentage of gilts saved. The per-
centage of the males weaned that were selected as boars and used in 
the line was 6.6 per cent. Rather than a ratio of one boar saved to 
each five gilts saved as planned originally, a ratio of one boar to 3.9 
gilts was actually retained. 
Improvement by selection is the most common'.cy used tool of the 
animal breeder. The breeder cannot select the desirable gametes as sueh, 
nor can he control the random segregation of gene~ and their recombination 
into zygotes. The breeder selects the most phenotypieal'.cy desirable 
animals under the assttl!lption that they lJill produce a high proportion of 
desirable genes in their gametes. The most useful means of measuring 
the intensity of selection aotual'.cy practiced, is by a comparison of the 
average merit of the selected individuals and the average merit of the 
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,TABLE 2 
NUMBER OF SOVS AND BOARS PRODUCING LITTERS Bl SEASON 
AND PERCENTAGE RETAINED TO PRODUCE SUBSEQUENT LITTERS 
NUMBER SOWS NUMBER PER CENT NUMBER NUMBER PER CENT 
FARROWING RETAINED RETAINED BOARS RETAINED RETAINED 
19.398 14 10 71.4 2 l 50.0 
19.39F 11 8 72o7 1 1 100.0 
19408 12 9 75.0 4 1 25 .. 0 
1940F 11 5 45.4 . 2 0 OoO 
19418 12 7 58.3 2 2 lOOoO 
1941F 15 8 53.,3 4 2 50.,0 
19425 12 7 58 • .3 4 2 50.0 
1942F 15 8 53.3 4 0 o.o 
194.38· 16 9 56o2 5 2 40.0 
1943F 15 6 40.0 3 1 .33.3 
1944$ 8 7 87 .. 5 4 2 50.0 
1941:F 14 6 4208 2 0 o.o 
19458 17 10 58.8 2 0 o.o 
1945F 15 10 6607 2 0 o.o 
1946S 18 7 38.9 .3 l 33.3 
l946F 16 4 25.,0 2 1 50o0 
1947S 10 2 20.0 3 l 33.3 
1947F 8 5 62.,5 2 0 o.o 
1948S 11 5 45o5 2 1 50.0 
1948F · 10 8 80o0 2 1 50.0 
19498 23 8 3408 2 l 50.0 
1949F 11 7 63 .. 6 0. l* 
l950S 18 14 77.,8 3 2 66.7 
1950F l4 5 35.7 2 0 o.o 
l951S 7 0 o.o 3 0 o.o 
Average 13.,3 7.0 52.6 2.7 .92 35.4· 
* 
Indicates boar retained from previous season. 
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1TABLE 3 
AVERAGE AGE OF SOWS AND BOARS PRODUCING LITTERS BY SEASON 
TOTAL AVERAGE sows AVERAGE TOTAL i AVERAGE AVERAGE AGE . 
t-WMBER AGE OF PRODUCING AGE OF NUMBER AGE OF OF PARENTS 
sows SOWS IN INBRED SO'ldS IN BOARS BOARS IN OF INBRED 
YEARS LITTERS YEARS YEARS LITTERS IN 
YEARS 
-~---- -
19398 14 1.25 9 1.17 2 1.00 1.15 
1939F 11 L.77 8 1.88 l 1.50 1.84 
1940S 12 1.79 12 1.79 4 1.33 1.68 
1940F 11 1.95 9 L94 2 1.25 l.81 
1941S 12 1.54 10 1.25 2 1.00 1.21 
1941F' 15 1.33 10 1.30 4 1.12 1.25 
19423 12 1.42 12 1.42 4 1.50 1.44 
1942F 15 1.47 10 1.70 4 1.50 l.64 
1943S j ?. 1.47 12 1.62 5 1.20 1.50 ... ~ 
1943F 15 L.50 7 1.29 3 1.33 1.30 
1944S 8 1.62 6 1.58 4 1.12 1.40 
1944F lL,. 1.57 7 2.14 2 1.50 2.00 
1945S 17 1.,18 6 1.50 2 1.50 1.50 
1945F 15 1.47 10 1.70 2 1.50 1.67 
19L,6S 18 1.56 10 2.00 3 1.17 1.81 
1946F 16 1 .. 31 16 1.31 2 1.25 1.30 
19478 10 1.25 10 1.25 3 1.17 1.23 
194T'l 8 1.12 5 1.20 2 1.25 1.21 
1948S 11 1.32 11 l.32 2 1.25 1.31 
1948F 10 1.,40 4 1.62 2 1.50 1.58 
1949S 23 1.37 8 2.06 2 1.25 1.90 
1949F 11 1.36 0 0 
19.50s 18 1.36 7 1.93 .3 1.67 1.85 
1950F 14 1 .. 82 5 2 .,4.0 2 2.25 2.35 
19513 7 1.71 7 l.71 3 1.67 1.70 
- --
Average 1.3.3 1.46~- 8.7 l.77* 2.7 l.35* l.674~ 
* Weighted averages, all others are arithmetic avers.gas. / 
TABLE 4 
.CORRECTION FACTORS FOR ADJUSTING PRODUCTIVITY DATA 
,TO A GILT BASIS* 
,AGE OF SOW SIZE OF LITTER 
, (Years) 
' 
.. FARROWED I ,WEANED 
,1.0 1.000 .LOOO 
d 
1.5 .821 .881 
.760 .909 
.705 .875 
* .Chambers (1951) 
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LITTER 
5.6 DAY WT. 
,l.000 
l1 
.776 
.759 
.746 
TABLE 5. 
AVERAGES OF THE PRODUCTIVITY ITEMS*, INDIVIDUAL ITEMS3 INBREEDING3 AND NUMBER OF LINE LITTERS FARROWED BY SEASONS 
SEASON NUMBER PER CENT INBREEDING PIGS PER LITTER LITTER NUMBER PIG NUMBER PIG 
LITTERS 56-DAY PIGS AT 56-DAY PIGS AT 154-DAY WEIGHT 
sow LITTERS FARROWED WEANED WEI GHT 56-DAY WEIGHT 154 DAYS 
1939S 9 1.0 8~.3 7.8 5.2 128.9 49 26.0 45 120.2 
1939F 8 2.8 .,a 7.4 3.7 85.6 .35 25.5 35 137.8 
1940S 12 4.3 12.5 7.4 5.5 146.4 71 29.8 69 153.0 
1940F 9 J.O 11.8 6.1 5.2 166.2 5.3 36.1 53 172.6 
1941S 10 7.0 1.3.0 8.2 7.0 179.7 69 28.8 57 1.34.4 
1941F 10 14.5 21.7 8.1 4.9 116.9 52 25.6 44 125.9 
1942S 12 14.9 22.0 6.6 5.6 150.2 74 29.9 73 123.9 
1942F 10 19.l 18.0 8.2 5.1 99.4 51 22.7 43 92 • .3 
1943S 12 18.5 25.8 7.4 4.5 101.6 60 24. 8 54 104.4 
1943F 7 15.8 17.8 7.4 4.8 127.0 34 27.4 34 146.0 
19448 6 20.4 21.6 8.8 7.4 212.8 49 32.7 48 160.8 
1944F 7 25.6 16.0 7.7 4.3 105.2 33 29.4 29 121 .. 1 
194.5S 6 18.6 19.4 5.8 5.0 130.1 34 30.6 33 114.8 
1945F 10 20.8 26.0 7.7 5.7 139.9 64 28.4 53 112.6 
19,4.6S 10 15.3 20.0 7.2 6.2 150.5 69 28.8 61 133.8 
1946F 16 19.0 24.5 7.0 5.2 140.6 85 29.9 80 109.2 
1947S 10 15.8 22.9 8.4 5.5 139.4 58 27.7 48 105 .. 6 
1947F 5 16.7 23.7 8.8 6.4 170.8 .34 28.4 32 126.2 
19488 11 22 .. 6 26.6 8.2 5.2 135 01 62 28.6 52 92.4 
1948F 4 22.2 26.3 4.9 4.3 137 .. 1 18 34.8 18 120.9 
1949S 8 21.9 .36.8 8.3 6.4 198.1 63 34.8 62 135.6 
1949F 0 
1950S 7 25.9 30.0 10.0 5.4 170.0 43 36.4 41 137.5 
1950F 5 26.4 28.4 9.9 2.3 70.1 13 35.9 12 140.7 
1951S 7 27.7 32.0 8.3 6.o 192.0 44 35.8 42 144.9 
Average 8.7** 15.9 20.5 7.7 5.3 140.6 50. 7** 29.6 46.6** 127.5 
* All productivity items corrected to gilt equivalent, Chambers (1951). 
• 
1\) 
** Arithmetic averages. All others weighted by respective number of l i tters or pigs. \.J'l 
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TABLE 6 
1939S 
1939F 
1940S 
1940F 
1941S 
1941F 
1942S 
1942F 
19433 
1943F 
1944S 
1944F 
1945F 
1946S 
1946F 
1947S 
1947F 
l948S 
1948F 
1949S 
1949F 
1950S 
1950F 
1951S 
Average 
NUMBER OF PIGS WEANED BY SEASON AND NUMBER RETAINED 
FOR BREEDING HERD 
GILTS BOARS 
NUMBER NUMBER PER CENT NUMBER NUMBER. 
WEANED RErAINED REI'ATh'ED WEA..T\1ED RETAINED 
24 4 16.7 25 2 
16 2 12.5 19 l 
. .35 7 20.0 .36 2 
29 8 27 .6 24 .3 
32 4 12.5 37 1 
.32 8 25o0 20 3 
42 8 19.0 32 3 
22 6 27e3 29 l 
23 2 8.7 37 3 
19 7 36.8 15 2 
33 11 33.3 16 2 
16 5 31 .. 2 17 l 
38 9 23$7 26 1 
36 6 . 16.7 33 2 
.34 6 17.6 51 2 
29 6 20.7 29 1 
15 5 33.3 19 1 
36 15 4L6 26 1 
6 3 50.0 12 2 
30 9 30.0 33 0 
0 0 o .. o 0 0 
17 2 11.8 26 l 
6 0 o.o 7 0 
18 15 83.3 26 3 
25.7 
28 
PER GENT 
RETAINED 
8.0 
5.3 
5.6 
12o5 
2.7 
15.0 
9.4 
3.4 
.. 8.1 
13.3 
12.5 
13.3 
3.8 
6.1 
3.9 
3.4 
5.3 
3.8 
16.7 
o.o 
o.o 
3.8 
o.o 
11.5 
-
6.6 
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population .from which they crmr . "f'h..:i d1.ffe:rence b,=:tween these two avera.ges 
is ref.erred to as th(" rielection difff)rent.:i.al. 
The selection differential for a part.:lcular characteristic 0.epends 
prlmarily on the number of traits being considered in selection, the amovnt 
of -variation in each, the rela.tive emphasis placed on each, the correlations 
among them and the proportion of animals needed for breeding. 
In this study, n select:l n11 differential for each :i.tem of productivity 
was calculated each soason on tbe dams and on the sires as shown in Table 7. 
These calculations 11ere made on data ad.justed to a gilt age basis by the 
method previously present"d• TMs and succeeding formulas for determining 
selection differfmt.ials are present8d by Dickerf30n (1950). 
A selection differential on dams ( D D) was determined ea.ch season by 
the formu..la: 
Where 
Ni 1111 Number of gilt litters farrowed this sea.son .. 
N2 c.: Nmnber of line litters farrowed this season by older sows with 
inbred litter performance six. months before. 
N:3 • Number of line littFJrs farrowed this season by older sows with 
line-cross litter performance six months before. 
D1 • Average for dams of the gilts farrowing (weighted according 
to the number of gilts from each sow) 1 less the averr.ge for 
all sows farrowing one year earlier when the gilts were born. 
D2 = Average performance last season of selected older sows 
farrowing this season, less the average performance of all 
sows farrowing last season. 
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D.) = Average line-cross performance last season of selected older sows, 
;; 
farrowing line litters this season, less irverage production 
of all sows farrowing line=cross litters last season., 
The quantity D1 is actually the difference between the dams of 
the selected giJ.-l;s and the average of the sow herd during the season 
in 11hich the gilts were producedo Since this figure is obtained from 
the dam's performance, an estimate of the gilts producing ability is 
obtained by dividing this figure by two .. 
The quantities D2 and n3 are based on the differences between older 
so,w producing inbred litters this season and the avare.ges of their 
respective groups last season,. Since th:i.s selErntion is over a six month 
period only, it is multiplied by two to place Dl' D2 and D.3 on an equal 
basis of one year. Thus, the selection differential, although computed 
for each season, is really on an annual basis. By multiplying each 
quantity by the number of litters farrowed within the respective group, 
and dividing by the total number of litters produced, the difference 
is on an annual basis per individual, per season. 
The sires selection for sow productivity was determined by the 
formula: 
Nl Sl 
.o S • --r- + N2 S2 ~ 
Nl + N2 + N3 
Where: 
N1 = Number of pigs 'Weaned by one year old sires. 
N2: Number of pigs weaned by 1-1/2 year old sires. 
N.3 ::; Number of pigs weaned by 2 year old sires. 
s1 = Average .for dams of one year old sires ( weighted by number 
of. pigs weaned per sire) less average for all sows farro\dng 
during season when one year old sires were born. 
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s2 s Average for dams of 1-1/2 year old sires {weighted by number 
of pigs weaned by each sire) less the average for dams of all 
sires of same age group in use the season before (weighted 
by number of pigs weaned by each sire). Dams records are 
all in the season when boars were born. 
s3 = Average of dams of 2 year old sires (weighted by number of 
pigs weaned by each sire) less the average for dams of all 
sires of same age group in use in season before (weighted 
by number of pigs weaned by each sire). Dams records are 
all in the season when boars were born. 
The boar's selection is based on his dam's record, therefore the 
average difference is divided by two. For older sires, the quantities 
s2 and s3 are multiplied by two to place them on an annual basis, then 
divided by two, as only one half of the boar's inheritance is received 
from his dam, hence the quantity N2 S2• 
From the data in Table 7, it can be seen that equal emphasis was 
placed on both boar and so-w selection for number of pigs .t'arrcwed. The 
data indicate that much more emphasis was placed on sow selection for 
number of pigs weaned par litter and litter weaning weight. This occurred 
in spite of the fact that four times as many so-ws as boars were retained 
for the breeding herd. 
The average annual selection differential is a weighted average. 
The selection differential for each season is weighted by the number of 
pigs weaned in that season. These figures indicate that selection on 
the dam~ as compared to selection on the boars was about equal for 
pigs per litter farrowed, nearly twice as great £or pigs per litter 
weaned and one and one-half times as great for litter weaning weight. 
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The total selection for any season is the arithmetic average of the 
two selection differentials. The total average annual selection shown 
in Table 7 was determined by the formula: 
total selection = AD + AS 
2 
These annual selection differentials indicate that an average of 
0.56 pig par year increase was sought in size of litter farrowed and an 
average of o.88 pig par year in size of litter weaned. There was a 27 
pound increase selected for annually in litter weaning weight. Actually, 
the amount of this selection advantage which could be transmitted is 
determined by the heritability of each tre.it o As inbreeding increases, 
heritability decreases by the quantity 1-F, F being the average increase 
in coefficient of inbreeding. Thus, as inbreeding increases, theoretically 
a greater selection differential must be attained to hold levels of 
product ion constant. 
Intraseason standard deviations for each of the traits under 
consideration, as presented in Table 7, were computed to determined the 
intensity of selection. The larger the selection differential in 
relation to the standard deviation, the more intense the selection. 
The selection differential for size of litter farrowed was approximately 
23 per cent of a standard deviationo According to Lush (1947) this 
selection differential represents a selection intensity the equivalent 
of culling the poorest 12 per cent of the population on the basis of 
size of litter farro1,1edo Actually, as may be determined from Table 2, 
47 per cent of the total number of sows and 65 per cent of the boars 
were culled after producing litterso Of the three items of productivity, 
selection for pigs per litter farrowed is 1,1eakest in intensity~ The 
3.3 
TABLE 7 
SELECTION DIFFERENTIALS OF, PRODUCTIVl'TY ITEMS IN LINE 3 
1939S 
1939F 
1940S 
1940F 
1941S 
1941F 
1942$ 
1942F 
1943S 
1943F 
1944S 
1944F 
l945S 
l945F 
1946S 
1946F 
19478 
1947F 
1948S 
1948F 
19493 
1949F 
19503 
1950F 
l951S 
Average 
Annual ... 
Selection 
Total Ave. 
Annual - · 
PIGS PER LlTTER 
FARROWED · t1EA.NED 
AD 
• .38 
2.90 
1 .. 01 
.29 
.83 
2.14 
.78 
.71 
L39 
.54 
2.95 
.16 
.34 
• .37 
.94 
1.11 
1 • .31 
1.27 
.24 
.45 
.14 
.75 
0 
.28 
.26 
.,05 
1.32 
.. 16 
.72 
.-53 
.42 
.52 
1.34 
.. 32 
1.27 
1.24 
1.45 
.23 
.02 
.41 
.61 
.27 
o'.38 .27 
1.16 .46 
· · ·.35 · · 5·.55 
·AD···· 
, . ---
. ~62 
1.67 
3.,.39 
2 .. 06 
.34 
.44 
1.29 
.88 
.,38 
.so 
2.60 
.16 
1.86 
.73 
1.59 
1.29 
1.88 
2.05 
.65 
1.69 
.02 
1.38 
.34 
.45 
AS 
l.25 
0 
.24 
L54 
.48 
1 • .30 
.31 
.13 
.29 
053 
.,45 
.11 
1.15 
.. 09 
1.20 
1.25 
.38 
.24 
1.07 
.4.3 
.14 
1 • .35 
.52· 
4.32 
1.13 .. 61,, 
LITTER WEANING 
WEIGHT 
(Pounds) 
8 .. 12 
42.78 
74.24 
45 .. 74 
,.57 
l.·66 
32.88 
15 .. 65 
10.07 
22.19 
91.62 
2.83 
42.92 
12.73 
43.,96 
35.34 
72.26 
29.70 
38.29 
69.00 
11.21 
70 • .30 
15 .. 74 
36.06 
AS 
16.25 
0 
14.49 
22.74 
5.06 
2.3.89 
47.67 
1.47 
9.50 
25.42 
13.83 
11.58 
29.06 
1.16 
34.81 
18.17 
7 • .38 
2.56 
49.58 
2.01 
9.03 
45.36 
7.or 
114 .. 13 
Select.ion · · - ~56· · .8.8. 27 .62 
-----+----------+--------+--------------1-· Standard 
Deviation 2~41 2.35 61.81 
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selection differentials for size of litter -weaned and weights of litter 
weaned are 33 per cent and 44 per cent respectively of their standard 
daviationso 
In selecting for productivity some automatic selection will probably 
take place in favor of gilts from the more productive sows merely because 
of the larger number of gilts available for selactione It is of interest 
to compare the automatic selection of gilts with actual selection of 
these gilts to determine if the actual selection was more effective 
than automatic selection.. This automatic selection is the difference 
between the average of the dams of the selected gilts { weighted by the 
number of gilts weaned per litter) and the average of the dams of all 
gilts in the season in which the gilts were farrowed (-weighted by the 
number of litters farrowed)" In computing actual selection differentials, 
the dam1 s records must be used since the gilts have not produced a litter, 
therefore: 
automatic selection= the average litter size of dam one year earlier 
(-weighted by the number of gilts weaned per 
litter) less the average litter size of dam 
one year earlier (weighted by number of litters 
farrO'Wed)e 
This automatic selection may be compared to the quantity D1 in the 
formula for calculating the actual selection differential .. This quantity 
is the actual selection on the gilts .. The actual or net selection is the 
average litter size of dam per gilt saved and producing a litter less the 
average litter size of dam per litter farrowed in all litters one year 
before., Comparison of automatic and actual selection in the three traits 
of so-w productivity is presented in Table 8. The weighted average for 
the entire period is obtained by weighting each season by the number of 
gilts farrovring that season., Deliberate selection is obtained by 
TABLE 8 
COMPARISON OF AUTOMATIC AND ACTUAL SELECTION IN THREE TRAITS OF SOW PRODUCTIVITY o GILTS ONLY., 
SIZE OF LITTER FARROWED SIZE OF LITTER WEANED WEIGHT OF LITTER WEANED 
-
NO. GILT~. 
LITTERS Actual Autol'.lll\t~c Deliberate A,ctual Automatic Deliberate Actual Automatic Deliberate 
FARROWED Selection Selection Selection Selection Selection Se~ection ~election Selection Sele~tion 
1939S 
1939F 
1940S 2 3.58 1..52 2.06 2 .. 27 o.63 1.64 47041 12 .. 34 35.CJ"/ 
1940F 2 0.94 0.09 . o.85 3.04 2.19 0.,85 63023 48.00 15.23 
1941.S 7 -0.66 0.53 -lol9 0.,28 o.83 --0.55 22.30. 14071 , 7.59 
1941F 6 l.,06 1.62 0.,56 -1 .. 15 2.4.3 1.,28 38.40 4.3064 - 5.24 
19425 4 -0.33 0.14 -0.47 0.61 0.43 0.18 22.,46 8oW 14.39 
1942F 3 -1.40 0.08 -1.48 -0.10 0.41 -0.51 10.,7.3 10 .. 38 -21.,11 
1943S 4 1 .. 19 l.ll o.os 1 .. 02 lo16 - 0.14 23.07 27086 ~ 4,.79 
1943F 6 -0.14 0.30 -0.44 1..29 l..21 0.08 27058 14"68 12090 
19445 l 2.4.3 1.,08 1.35 0.71 1 .. 21 -0.50 26.69 26.02 o.67 
1944F 
194~ 
1945F 
19468 
1946F 9 o.65 0.44 0.21 o.83 0 .. 56 0~27 20 .. 01 10.64 9o.37 
1947S 6 -0.55 0.76 -1.31 0 .. 56 1.00 0 .. 44 41.54 17091 23063 
1947F 3 1.42 o.8.3 0.,59 1.5.3 0.93 0.,60 50084 25.61 25023 
,19488 6 0.34 -0.04 0.38 0.98 0.44 Oo54 63 .. 92 15082 48010 
194~ 2 0 .. 73 0.27 0.46 0.96 0.,47 0.49 44~91 8036 )6 .. 55 
l:94'98 
1949F 
19508 
19501' 
19518 2 -0.07 o.06 -0.13 0.02 0 .. 17 -0.15 1.56 J.67 - 2oll 
Weighted .Average 
.345 .575 - .229 .911 .950 - .039 .31.88 18.63 13.25 
t Weighted A~erage .172 .288 .456 .475 15.940 9.315 \.-J V, 
Automatic Selection 1.67 1.04 .58 Actual Selection 
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subtracting the amount of automatic selection from actual selection. This 
deliberate selection is the increase in the amount of selection obtained 
over purel;r random selection of gilts who reached weaning age. Positive 
figures for deliberate selection indicate how much actual selection 
surpassed automatic selection. No gilts vere selected for several seasons, 
therefore, those seasons are omitted in Tables. 
$election differentials were also computed tor individual items 
on both sires and dams •. Since the individual's own record plqs an 
important part in selection, a study of iniividual performance as to 56-
day and 154-day weights and inbreeding vere computed an:! tabulated in 
Table 9. In each case a seasonal selection differential was computed 
separately £or sows and boars. The measut"ements used were actuall.1 
tabulated for the animal. No dam corrections were made, the individuals 
-were merel.1 grouped within sex as to respective ages. '?he calculations 
of the selection differential on dams in each season on an annual basis 
and tor each individual item was determined by using the formulaa .. 
· Where.: 
.4D : Nl »1 • N2 (2D2) • 13 (~3) • ..... 
11 + 12 • N3 + • • • ~ • 
N1 = the number of progeny weaned by gilts. 
N2 = the number of progeny weaned by one and one-halt rear old aowa. 
N.3 = the nmnber of progeny weaned by two rear 0]4 sows, etc. 
· »1 = the average weight or inbreeding coefficient of gilts farrowing 
(weighted according to the number of pigs weaned b7 each) lass 
the average of all gilts from 1;he same £arrowing seasen. 
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TABLE 9 
SELECTION DIFFERENTIALS FOR INDIVIDUAL ITEMS IN LINE 3 
. 
INDIVIDUAL JND IV'ID UAL 
INBREEDING 56-DAY WEIGHT 154-DAY WEIGHT 
AD AS An fl s AD AS 
-
1939.S 
-- -·- -- -
1939F 
- · - - -
1940S - 0.33 -3.78 -4 .23 4 .73 6.63 9.34 
l940F 0 18.99 
-
.42 -4.08 - 1..25 - 2.20 
19418 -2.67 J.47 6.56 9.43 14 .84 20.12 
19~.lP 1.71 ~ a~ .;I • ,, ,,,, .84 3.44 8.23 7.40 
1942S - 0.94 -5,42 4.40 3.29 10 .86 8.48 
1942F -.3.56 1.97 1.75 J .94 - 0.77 7.76 
1943S -8 .65 '2 ~~ / . _.;.,,1 3.54 2.44 15.12 21.76 
194JF' . 33 -12.52 4.92 6.77 25.34 26.42 
19/+Li'!-- 5,93 
-5.93 .22 2.30 5 .z2 10.35 
1944~ 5.08 3.99 -2.20 -J.80 -20.Jl - 9.36 
1945:3 -1.05 2.18 2.10 3.19 20.18 17.74 
1945,g- -1.08 3.24 3.22 4.01 1.60 3.01 
1946';, 
-3.54 3,84 .08 .97 -15.83 -11.46 
1946F -3.27 2.60 .77 -2.15 16.06 13.11 
1947:! -5.72 - 8.59 4.81 8 .26 24.82 34.90 
1947-r;i 
-4.57 
-
.03 .24 8.15 7.10 27.58 
1948S 3.50 -3.08 S .48 2.63 53,79 26.27 
1948'"' 3.40 0.18 -1.78 -3.0t> 12.79 13.06 
1949~ 1.66 
-
.61 . 25 2.88 4,05 17.82 
l949F 
- - - - - --
1950S -0 .-27 .61 .55 -6.62 5 . 23 32.73 
1950F .46 
-
.37 .24 -1.38 - 1.03 - 2.77 
1951S .19 
-
.82 1.32 1.89 6.46 4.45 
Averar_.;e 
Annual 
Selection 
-1.05 .58 2.17 2.95 10 .17 12.71 
Total Ave . 
Annual 
Selection 
-.24 2.56 11.44 
-Standard 
Deviation 15.71 10.48 .30 .00 
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D2 = the average weight or inbreeding coefficient of sows farrowing 
this season as one and one=half year olds (weighted according 
to the number of progeny weaned by each) less the average of 
all sows which farrowed the season before as one year olds 
( weighted according to the number of progeny weaned by each 
last year.) 
D:3 = the same for two year old so·ws farrowing this season compared 
with the performance of all so1,1s farrowing as one and one-half' 
year old sows last season. 
The quantity n1 is the selection differential on gilts that were 
f'arro'tlted one year earlier. D2 and Di3 represent the selection practiced 
on sows over a six month periodo D2 and D3 therefore must be multiplied 
by two in order to place them on the same one year basis as n1• Calculation 
of the selection differentials for the sires for each of these individual 
items on an annual basis were computed by the use of the formula: 
AS • N1 s1 + N2 (2s2) + N3 (2S3) • ...... 
Nl + N2 + N3 + ••••• 
Where: 
N1 = the number of progeny weaned by one year old sires. 
N2 = the number of progeny weaned by one and one-half year old sires. 
N3 = the number of progeny weaned by two year old sires, etc. 
s1 = average weight or inbreeding coefficient of one year old 
sires (weighted according to the number of progeny weaned by 
each) less the average for all' boar pigs from the same farrowing 
season. 
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S2 • the average weight or inbreeding coefficient of one and one-
half year old sires ( weighted according to the number of 
progeny weaned by each) less the average for all sires with 
litters as one year old boars the season before {weighted 
according to the number of progeny weaned by each). 
s3 = average weight or inbreeding coefficient for two year old sires 
(weighted according to the number of progeny w~aned by each) 
less the average for all sires with litters as one and one-
half year olds in the season before ( weighted according to the 
number of progeny weaned by each). 
The values obtained for the one year old sires are over a one year 
period. The values obtained for older sires, however, are obtained over 
a six months period and are multiplied by two to place them on an annual 
basis. 
In the formulas for AD and AS the selection differential in each 
age group for sires or dams is weighted by the number of progeny weaned 
by each selected sire or selected dam. Total selection practiced in each 
season is obtained by the formula: 
Total Selection• AD t AS 
2 
The average annual selection for individual ;6 and 154-day weights 
and coefficient of inbreeding -were computed. Average annual selection 
for 56-day weight was 2.56 pounds. Selection for 154-d91 weight was 11.44 
pounds and selection for inbreeding -was -.24 per cent • On the average, 
individuals selected for the breeding herd were less inbred than the 
population from which they were selected. 
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The statt.dard deviat·ion is an ,estimate of. the variability of the 
population and here again can be tts~d to det.amd.ne the intensity of salectiouo 
Selection differentials for pig 56=drzy weight and pig 154-da.Y veight vere 
respectively 24 par cent and: 38 per cant of a. standard deviation.. Selection 
' 
pressure £or inbreeding VJas e.liehtly negative,, 
Whan selection is based on individuality al,;me the expected change 
in merit annually depends· oni 
l. The amount by which inbreeding is increased o 
2b The average change in phenotypic m!rit that would result per 
unit increase in inbreeding in the absence of selectiono 
J,, . T-he extent to which phenotypic dif~erences are heritable .. 
4 .. The average amount by 14hich phenotyp;tc merit of breeding animals 
excels the mean phenotypio merit of the gro.up from whiob they 
are selected. This may be expressed by. the formulas 
y s bI +. sH 
Where: 
y g the expected change per yearo 
I• the annual increase in inbreedingo 
s = the annual selection differentialo 
H = heritabilityo 
b • the average change in pbenotypio me~it of offspring 
per unit of inbreeding ~hen either s or H equals Oo 
sH is the change in ·merit resulting from selection since only the 
heritable portion of the selection differential may be transmitted from 
parent to offspringo bI is the change in merit due to inbreeding since 
b is the change per unit of' inbreeding and I the n'WU'ber of units by 
which inbreeding changes. ti.hen y equals o, selection is just sufficient 
to offset the effects of inbreedingo 
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To determine the effects of inbreeding of sow and inbreeding of litter 
on the five traits under study, total and intraseason simple regression 
coefficients were computed.. The results of this study are presented in 
Table 10 .. Since inbreeding of sow and inbreeding of litter both increased 
at similar rates throughout the course of the study, it was not considered 
that the two regression coefficients for one trait were completely 
unrelated .. A more precise measure of the independent effects of inbreed-
ing of sow and inbreeding of litter on each item was desired .. 
Standard partial regression coefficients were believed to provide a 
more nearly exact means of measurement of the se~arate effects of inbreed-
ing of sow and inbreeding of littero The standard partial regression 
coefficients as presented in Table 11 are the result of this study.. In 
this table, regressions of litter size at birth, litter size at weaning, 
litter weaning weight, individual pig weaning weight and individual pig 
154-day weight on inbreeding of dam, holding inbreeding of litter 
constant, and on inbreeding of litter holding inbreeding of sow constant 
are tabulated.. Due to the considerable variation between seasons, the 
intraseason regression coefficients are believed to be the best estimate 
of the effects of inbreeding of dam and inbreeding of litter on the traits 
under considerationo 
Actual average annual gains were computed for each of the five 
traits studied. Average yearly increases in inbreeding of sow and 
litter were also determined., These averages were computed by subtracting 
the average performance for one season from the average performance in 
that trait one year earlier. In this manner, an arithmetic average for 
yearly gain in each characteristic was computed., 
TABLE 10 
'fOTAL 
TOTAL AND INTRASEASON SIMPLE REGRESSIONS OF LITTER SIZE AT BIRTH (N0 ), LITTER SIZE AT WEANING (N56), 
LITTER WEIGHT AT WEANING (T56), PIG WEIGHT AT WEANING (w56) AND PIG WEIGHT AT 154-DAYS (w154) 
ON INBREEDING OF DAM (Id) AND INBREEDING OF LITTER (3i)o 
Nold No1i N561d N561l T56Ia T56Il W56Id Tt156~ ~54:Id ~54~ 
.024 .007 -.028 .on .053 -.838 .020 .024 -0630 -1.,108 
INTBASEASON .on 
-.022 -.041 .053 .037 -.487 -.131 -.085 -.654 -1.302 
t; 
TABLE ll 
TOTAL 
Tor.AL AND INTRA.SEASON STANDARD PARTIAL REGRESSIONS 0! LITTER SIZE AT BIRTH (No), 
LITTER SIZE AT WEANING {B56), LITTER WEIGHT AT WANING {T56), PIG WEIGHT AT WEANING (W56) AND 
,PIG WEIGHT AT 154 DAYS 01154) ON INBREEDING OF DAM HOLDING INBREEDING OF LITTER CONSTANT (d•l) AND 
ON INBREEDING OF LITTER HOLDING INBREEDING OF DAM CONSTANT (l•d) 
--
---
• I ~56 1'156 w154 0 56 
--
d•l·. l•d d•l' led del led d .. 1 lod d_.1 led 
·-
-- . 
---- / 
.034 -.019 _ -.049 .. 038 .090 -1.266 • ow .019 . .097 - .996 
INTRA.SEASON .022 -e029 -.rn1 .072 e260 - .576 -.lll -.044 -.048 -1.284 
.. .-. . - --· .. ' 
'· 
<., 
t; 
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Due to the limited nature of the data, it was not possible to compute 
a reliable estimate of heritability for eny- of these traits. Since 
heritability will decrease as inbreeding increases, it can be assumed 
that heritability will decrease approximately in proportion to the quantity, 
1-F, where F is the average inbreeding coefficient of the parental 
generation. From Table 5, the average inbreeding of so·ws producing 
inbred litters was 16 per cent. This would indicate an average decline 
in heritability of 16 per cent from heritability of the outbred foundation 
animals. For this reason, it was decided to select conservative estimates 
of heritability from the literature. 
Lush and Molln (1942) in their study. of experiment station and college 
herds in eight states, and herds maintained by the Bureau of Animal 
Industry determined heritability for size of litter farrowed, size of 
litter weaned and litter -weaning weight to be 17, 17 and lS per cent, 
respectively. Baker !i !Ji. (194.3) in their study of six inbred Duree 
lines at the Nebraska station found that 15 per cent of the individual 
pig -weight at 56 days was heritable. Comstock u. !l• (1942) and Nordskog 
.§1 !J.. (1944) found heritability of pig 56-day weight to be zero. An 
estimate of the heritability of pig 154-day weight was not obtainable 
directly. Whatley (1942) found that at least .30 par cent of the individual 
variance in 180-day weight in Poland-China swine at the Iowa Station was 
due to hereditary differences. More recent studies indicate that this 
estimate of heritability may be too high. 
To determin:e the expected average annual ohanga in merit the following 
equation was used; 
1: sH • by 1•2 Id+ by 2•1 Il 
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Whereg 
Y = the expected change in merit per year. 
s = the average annual selection differential. 
H = heritability. 
by 1•2 a the average change in phenotypic merit per unit of 
inbreeding of' the dam holding inbreeding of litter constanto 
by 201 = the average change in phenotypic merit per unit of 
inbreeding of litter holding inbreeding of dam constant. 
Id~ the average annual increase in inbreeding of dam. 
I1 ~ the average annual increase in inbreeding of litter. 
Results of the study are presented in Table 12. The difference 
bet·ueen actual yearly gain and expected yearly gain is presented in the 
last line of the table. Standard errors for expected gain are also 
entered. The difference between actual gain and expected gain is larger 
than the computed standard error in the case of size. of litter farrowed 
and pig 56- day "Waight. In the other three items under study, the 
differences are well -within the range o.f the standard error, indicating 
that these differences could be zero. 
':J:ABLE 12 
EFFECTIVENESS OF SELECTION IN DUROC LINE 3 
SIZE -OF SIZE. OF WEIGHT OF PIG .56-DAY PIG 154-DAY 
LIT'l'Eft FARROWED LITTER WEANED LITTER WEANED WEIGHT WEIGHT 
Aveo Perform.a 1· yro Later 7 .. 639 5 .. 510 148.053 300064 1270043 
Ave .. Perform .. This Year 70735 50447 142.,597 29.160 1260671 
-
ACTUAL GAIN 
- .,096 .. 063 5 .. 456 .,904 .,375 
Ave. Ann. Sel .. Diff .,56 . 88 27,,62 
\ 
2 .. 56 llo44 
H~ritability 017* .. 17* 018* 015* .,JO** 
GENETIC SELECTION + 0095 + 0150 t4o972 ~ .,384 ~30432 
Ave. Ann. Iner .. in Fx Litter 2.227 2.227 2.,227 20227 2.,227 
Correction/Unit Iner .. in F:x: - .,029 ofY12 - .. 576 ~ .. 044 =1.,284 
CORRECTION FOR Fx: LifTER 
- 0065 ,&, .,171 -1 .. 283 - 0098 -2.,859 
' 
Ave., Ann. Incro in Fi Sow 2.195 2 .. 195 2 .. 195 2 .. 195 2 .. 195 
Correction/Unit Iner., in ·Fx 
.. 022 - ofY?l 0260 - olll - .. 048 
CORRECTION FOR Fx SOW + .. 048 - ol56 ~ .. 571 - 0244 - .. 105 
Expected- Gain + . (Y18 ~ 0 l4Jt + .. 165 t .. 125 +4 .. 260 t J.828 • 0042 ! ¥463 it> .,468 t 3 .. 888 
- .096 ~ .063 t>5o456 -&- .,904 • .J72 
• .ms • .• 165 +4.,260 ~ .042 • .,468 
DIFFERENCE 
- .174 - .102 ~Ll96 + .862 - .096 
* Lush and Molln (1942) ~ a-
** Baker ,!U !Y.• (1943) 
*** Whatley (1942) 
t Stan:iard Error .. G. W. Snedeeor. Statistical Methods, 4th Ed .. (Ames, Iowa&l946), p. 366. 
DISCUSSION 
As originally planned, the swine breeding program at the Oklahoma 
Agricultural Experiment Station called for the improvement of Duroc 
swine through a system of inbreeding, selection and outcrossing, when it 
was believed that outcrossing would be advantageous to the herd. Line .3 
started in 19.38 and has been maintained as a closed line to date (1952). 
Although inbreeding has risen to fairly high levels, production has 
remained fairly constant. No considerable decline has been noted in 
number of pigs farrowed per litter, number of pigs weanad per litter, 
litter weaning weight, pig 56-day weight or pig 154-day weight. Since 
data collected and records maintained over this period were quite com-
plete, it was thought that some explanation of these high levels of 
production might be found. 
It should be emphasized that this line is a selected line, in that 
it is only one of the four lines which have been retained in the herd. 
It is likely that one of the reasons for retaining this line is the 
continued good performance even under a long period of inbreeding. 
A similar study of all of the lines might not necessarily give the same 
resultso 
Progress which can be made in any livestock breeding program where 
selection is the chief tool, is determined to a large extent by the number 
of individuals which must be retained as replacements for the breeding 
herd, the average age of the parents (or generation interval) and 
the accuracy of selection. In this study, it was determined that 
approximately 26 per cent of the gilts weaned were retained for replace-
ments for the breading herd, -while 5.3 per cent of the sows farrowing were 
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retained to produce subsequent litters. These actual figures deviate 
somewhat from the suggestions of Dickerson and Hazel (1944). Greater 
selection intensity was practiced on the gilts than they recommended. 
Average age of sows producing litters was 1.46 years, however, rather 
than their estimated optimum age of 1.16 to l.25 years. Although it is 
difficult to compare these figures directly, it appears that a ba],ance 
. between the two factors, actual selection intensity for gilts and 
actual age of sows may approach the eptimum figures for maximum 
progress by selection. 
The average age of sovs producing inbred litters exceeds that of 
the entire sow hard by 0.31 years. This indicates that, particularly 
during the latter half of the period incluled in the study, older 
sows have produced most 'of the inbred litters. This is not vithout 
exception, however, as may be noted from the number of inbred litters 
produced by gilts in Table 8. 
The average age of the entire sow herd has shown :Qo particular 
tendency to decline, ranging from 1.12 years to 1.95 years. 
The effect of inbreeding, both in parents and in the litters bas 
been studied at several stat.ions, and the general conclusion as presented by 
McPhee (1945) is that purebred hogs can be inbred 3 to 4 per cent per 
generation until about 30 per cent is reached without much loss in 
productive characters it' selection is critical. This situation applies 
very closely to Line 3. The line is approximately 10 sow generations 
old and inbreeding is slightly greater than 30 per cent. Intensity of 
selection for productivity items measured as a percentage of the standard 
deviation, ranges from 23 per cent of a standard deviation for number of 
pigs farrowed, to 45 per cent of a standard deviation for litter weaning 
weight. Selection has been quite critical for production in the line. 
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From Table 5 and Figures 2 and 3, pigs per litter farrowed and ·weaned 
do not appear to decline during the period of the study, nor does litter 
weaning weight decline. The latter 'Will be discussed in mored etail 
later. 
Actual average annual changes in the number of pigs farrowed and 
~saned per litter were computed. 
The average size of litter farrowed decreased by -.096 pig per year 
as size of litter weaned increased by~ .063 pig per litter per year. 
It v.1as desired to determine to what extent inbreeding of sow and of 
litter affected these characteristics. To avoid the effects of seasonal 
variation, intraseason partial regression coefficients were computed, 
and were beH,eved to present the best measure of the effects of 
inbreeding.. These partial regressions were computed to determined the 
separate effects of inbreeding of sow and of litter. These regression 
coefficients are presented in Table 11. 
These corresponding partial regression coefficients for size of 
litter farrowed were .022, and -.029. Theoretically, al'l increase of 
one per cent in the inbreeding of both so1il and litter ·would cause a 
decline of .007 of a pig. Actual annual increases in inbreeding were 
larger and the theoretical decline in size of litter size farrowed due 
to inbreeding was determined to be 0017 of a pig per year. This leaves 
an additional amount of decline in litter size of .079 of a pig not 
accounted for. The average annual sslection differential was• 0.56 
pig. If any part of the variation in litter size is heritable, then 
some part of the decline due to inbreeding could be compensated for. 
One possible explanation may be offered. If the heritability estimate 
used in this study had been lower, for example, 10 per cent, the 
difference between actual and expected gain would have been .039 with 
a standard error of it .143., This is a quite real possibility. If 
heritability had been low originally, and decreased with inbreeding 
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as could be expected, the estimate of 17 per cent as the maximum 
estime.te of Lush and ~blln (1942) may be too high., Selection intensity 
was not high enough to offset the decline caused by inbreeding. 
Partial regressions for size of litter weaned 'Were -.071 and, .072. 
These regressions indicate that with no selection, and approximately 
equal increases in the inbreeding of sow and litter, that production 
could be held constant. With some positive selection pressure, production 
could be increased., This corresponds to the actual annual gain of .063. 
Again, the expected gain was greater than the actual gain, but the 
difference between the two fell well 1.iithin the range of the standard 
error. 
Inbreeding of da~ and litter caused a net decline in the weight of 
litter weaned., Selection intensity for this trait was much greater than 
that for size of litter farrowed, and actual gain and expected gain 
corresponded rather closelyo There was an increase in litter weight with 
an increase in inbreeding of the sow, but this was more .than offset by 
a decrease in litter weight with an increase in inbreeding of the litter 
itself. Selection pressure alone therefore seems responsible for the 
increase in litter weight at weaning. 
Pig 56-day and 154-day weights will be considered together. Sele ct ion 
intensities for both traits were appreciable. Inbreeding of both dam 
and pig was responsible for a decline in merit, but a positive actual 
gain 1,,~as achieved through selection. The difference between ·actual gain 
and expected gain in pig 56-day weight exceeds the standard error but 
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again this could be accounted for by the use of an estimate of heritability 
which was too large to actually describe this population. 
It was desired to determine ho"N much of the selection of gilts £or 
productivity was deliberate and how much would have taken place if 
selection of _gilts among those available for selection had been purely 
random. Thes~~\;l'esults were· presented in Table 8. 
For number of pigs farrowed and number of pigs weaned, automatic 
selection -was greater than the actual selection achieved. This indicates 
that deliberate sel~~'Jjion actual;!.y dec~e.a~eq ~~-~ 1,~f,l,eet;on d~f:f;1tr~p.tials 
which vJ:> ulq .• have been· attained ,J-:1ad random-1r§Sl.f!!Cl'ticq1t .. ,~e~~,:Pf~5'~ ice,s]..-,,::, ~9 1 
explanation is made for this other than tm faci; t.hat more e1:11phasis may, 
have been placed on the growthier pigs from smaller litters ;which 
probably have a more desirable pre-we~ning environment. This is borne 
out by selection intensity achieved for individual pig weights at 56.-
da'3 and 154-days. 
Deliberate selection for litter weaning weight nearly doubled the 
selection differential which would have been attained if selection had 
been random. This may further indicate that more attention 'Was siven to 
the heavier pigs from moderate sized litters than to smaller pigs from 
extremely large litters. 
The average selection differential for amount of inbreeding indicated 
that although gilts selected were less inbred then the population i'rom 
which they vere selected, boars were selected on the average from the 
more highly inbred pigs. The total average annual selection differential, 
ho~1ever, -was -.24 per cent. Compared to its standard deviation of 15.7, 
negative selection intensity was extremely lo'W. 
A set of nomographs are presented in Figures 4, ;, 6, 7, ands. 
Each of these represents the equation for expected gain as described on 
52 
page 44, for one of the five characters under study. The heritability 
estimates and partial regression coefficients are held constant as in 
Table 12, and the selection differentials, increase in inbreeding of sow 
and increase in inbreeding of litter are pe;rmitted to vary. The nomographs 
are designed so that any combination of three points, falling in a 
straight line will cause y, the expected gain, to equal zero. The 
equation for each of the nomographs is presented also. The purpose of 
these graphs is to illustrate how large a selection differential is 
reqlrl,red to exactly offset increases in inbreeding of both sow and litter. 
If a larger s_election differential is obtained than this figure obtained 
from the nomograph, and increases in inbreeding re!!!§.in constant, then 
theoretically an increase in that item may be e:itpaeted. 
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A STUDY OF THE FLEXED PASTERN CONDJTION IN LINE 3 
One of the most striking effects of inbreeding is the bringing to 
light of undesirable hereditary recessive physical defects. The decline 
in vigor associated with inbreeding is usually slow unless extremely close 
matings are made. The interaction between genotype and environment may 
mask true genetic changes in productivity until a long time study has 
been made., The ap:pear~n©ell in an inbred animal, @fa hereditary eon-
genital anomaly, however, is i~.mediately VJ1Jti$~do ~111C;h a condition existed 
-" __ ,__,, 
in Line 3., 
In the spring and fall farrows of 1946, a Gondition of flexed 
pasterns appeared. A typical example of a pig affected with this abnor-
mality appears in the photographs in Figure 9. 
This anomaly is present at birth, persists for four or five days and 
gradually disappears. Severity of the defect is quite variable. Mildly 
affected pigs appear to ~alk on their toes. In the most severe eases, 
the extreme flexion may cause the hooves to turn under, causing the pig 
to walk on the knuckle of the pastern joint. Most frequently, the 
condition appears in the front legs only, but occasionally, all four 
feet may be affected .. 
Frequently, but not invariably, the flexed pastern condition is 
accompanied by extreme weakness and spraddling of the hind legs. Pigs 
· manifesting this defect are able to nurse normally if given the opportunity, 
but walk only with great difficulty. 
A similar defect was noted by Mead et~. (1943) in the Jersey herd 
at the University of California$ In the inbred calves possessing the 
. ~ , 
' .. 
FIGURE 9. Photographs showing a typical pig affected with the flexed 
pastern condition. 
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characteristic, the abnormality -was present at birth, al-ways affecting 
the forelegs and infrequently the hind legs also. Degree of severity 
varied from animal to animal and although bilateral, t he defect was not 
a l ways expressed identically on each side. Affected calves al-ways 
r ecovered within six to eight weeks, the milder cases recovering more 
rapidly . Affected calves showed no higher mortality than normal calves. 
The workers interpreted the abnormality as being conditioned by a 
s ingle autosomal recessive gene. 
Table 13 summarizes the incidence of the flexed pastern condition 
since it was first noted. Generally, rate of incidence of the condition 
is increasing both in the proportion of affected litters farrowed, and 
in the proportion of the pigs per litter. That this anomaly is of 
considerable economic importance may be seen by comparing the survival rate 
of normal pigs and affected pigs. Approximately 'J7 per cent of the 
affected pigs have survived to ·weaning as compared to 67 per cent of the 
normal pigs. The majority of the baby pig losses occur during the first 
few days after farrowing before the affected pigs have recovered. 
Inability of these pigs to -walk properly causes most of those lost to 
be laid on by the sow. 
A comparison was made of the pedigrees of those five individuals, 
one boar and four sows, which produced the first four litters recorded in 
1946 as having affected pigs. Assuming that only one foundation animal 
contr ibuted the condition to the line, only those foundation animals 
common to the pedigrees of all five animals should be suspected of 
contributing the gene or genes responsible for the flexed pastern condition. 
Three such animals were found. The boar Pathmarker and the sows Marion 
and Cameron 8 were related to the five carrier individuals. 
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TABLE 1.3 
,SUMMARY OF PIGS AND LrrTERS AFFECTED BY FLEXE;O PASTERNS 
PER CENI' 
SURVIVAL TO WEANING 
: 
SEASON 
i 
NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER PER CENT NQN- AFFECTED 
LrrTERS LITTERS . P.IGS PIGS PIGS AFFECTED PID.S 
FARROWED AFFECTED FARROWED ,AFFECTED AFFECTED PIDS 
19463 10 l 95 l- 1.1 72.6 o.o 
1946F 16 3 124 5 .. 4.0 70.6 60.o 
1947S 10 l 92 3 3 .3 65.2 o.o 
194'7F 5 3 47 5 :L0.6 76.2 40.0 
1948$ 11 3 100 · 5 5.0 62.l 60.o 
1948F 4 2 ·22 2 9.l so.o 100.0 
1949S 8 . 6 88 24 27.3 65.-6 66.7 
1949F 0 o. 0 0 0 .. .o 0 
1950S 7 4 ·94 .27 28.7 .56.7 u.s 
1950F 5 5 .5$ .41 70.7· .35,.3 11.,-
1951S ' 8 '6 70 24 34.3 s1.o 16.7 . 
-
---
Average, · s.4 3.4 79.0 
I' 
14.0 . ~9.4 .67.l - 36.9 
'', 
:, J 1 ,/. 
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It appears unlikely that either }1arion or Pathmarker introduced the 
condition to Line 3. 'When purchased, Marion was bred to Pathmarker. Two 
boar and four gilts were selected from her first litter for the breeding 
:•. ' 
herdo During the following several seasons,descendants of Marion and 
Pathmarker were mated and total relationship to these two foundation animals 
increased rather rapidly. Yet, the flexed pastern condition was not 
recorded in not·iceable numbers until 1946. It is possible that this condition 
occurred earlier and was not recognized. It appears quite possible that 
Cameron 8 may have contributed the condition to the line. 
Further study of the descendants of Cameron 8 indicate that this 
i 
could possibly be the case. Her only contribut ing progeny, the boar L266, 
was used in the line in 1940. All lines of descent from Cameron S and 
L266 to the four affected litters are presented in the pedigree in Figure 10. 
The ratio of normal to affected pigs is shown under each litter number. 
Several litters produced by matings between descendants of Cameron S 
were farrowed during the years 1941, 1942 and 1943. Had the flexed 
pastern condition been conditioned by one pair of genes, it appears quite 
likely that the anomaly would have appeared during those years. A further 
study of this pedigree indicates a real possibility that two or more 
recessive genes may have been accumulating, or increasing in frequency, 
so that by 1946, the first mmozygous recessive individuals were produced, 
This evidence supports the theory that although the condition h generally 
recessive in nature, it is not a simple recessive condition governed by 
one pair of genes. 
Prior to the 1951 spring farrow, the anomaly had been noted in four 
line-cross litters. In two of the litters, Line 3 boars were bred to 
Duroc Line 5 sows. That ratio of nortnal to affected pigs was 14 to 5. 
FIGURE 10 
LINES OF DESCENT FROM CAMEOON 8 TO THE FIRS!' LTI'TERS AFFECTED 
BY THE FLEXPD PASTERN OONDTI'ION 
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!he otber two litters were produced py Line 3 so-ws brad to Duroc Line 7 
· bO&l'So The no:t1mal to affected pi g r atio in thct1Je two li1,ters was 16 to 
~ .o These additional data support the t heory that. the condition is recessive 
in nature, si~oe all parents of t hese litters 'tl1are presumably not affected · 
at birtho 
The exact nature of inheritance is unlqiovn. In a study of the 
.. 
1950 farrow, all five inbred litters were affected. Rate of incidence 
varied between litters from 40 per cent to 100 ~r cent with an average 
er£ 71 per cent . 
In the spring farrow of 1950, a l i tter of eight nor1'8,!.l pigs sired 
by L802 was farrowed by the sow L87J o In the fall farrow of the ·sa!llft 
year, from the same mating,· ·three norm.al and ten affected pigs "Were 
farro-wedo The boar L802 'Was himself affected at birth. Postulating that 
t he boar was· homozygous recessive for two pairs of .genes, and the sow was 
heterozygous for one pair and homozygous recessive for the other pair o? 
, 
ge:p.es, the total ratio of 11 normal to 10 affected pigs is ·rier, close to 
I 
the expected 1:1 ratio. Ho'Wever, the proba.bi~ity of the eight normal pig.a 
in the first litter receiving the one · dominant gene .from their dam is 
only l/256. The.se few numbers are not sufficient to fully establish a 
true ratio, but further indicate that more than one pair of genes controls 
the condition. 
In the fall of 1950, two matings were ma.de bet·'Ween an affected boar 
and two affected littermates. Had the condition bean simple recessive 
this critical test should have produced only affected progeny. Two of 
the four progeny .in one l i tter were not affected at birth but the other 
t'Wo ware affected in both the fora and hind legs. The other mating between 
this boar and another littermate produced only one iive pig, but it was 
completely normal and vigorous. Here, it was demonstrated that the 
condition is not simple recessive in nature. 
DISCUSSION 
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These examples may serve to illustrate the difficulty of analysis. 
It seems quite likely that the abnormality is conditioned by at least 
two pairs of genes and probably more. Although of a general recessive 
nature, the anomaly is not controlled by simple recessive genes. Expres-
sivity is variable, both in degree and extent of flexion. If presence 
of the condition is determined by degree of penetrance, modifying genes 
or environmental conditions may play an important part in controlling 
incidence of the anomaly. Climatic conditions during gestation may 
provide one source of variation. Since the first recorded affected litter 
in 1946 spring, approximately 17 per cent of the inbred pigs farrowed in 
the spring have been affected as compared to 24 per cent of the fall 
farrm~ed pigs. 
Nothing is known definitely of the physiological basis of the 
condition. Sow and pig rations have been adequate in all respects for 
other lines of breeding, as the condition has been noted only in Line J, 
in any appreciable numbers. 
A possible clue may be taken from the work of Ensminger!].. !l_. (1947). 
Sows fed rations deficient in thiamine and choline produced pigs possessing 
various abnormalities of the feed and legs. Thiamine deficient sows lost 
their appetites and farrowed prematurely. Pigs were generally characterized 
by a weak-legged condition, including spraddled hind legs arrl cocked rear 
pasterns. Choline deficient sows farrowed fairly good litters at the end 
of a normal gestation period. Pigs, however, showed an extre?IWlly weak 
legged condition and provided a striking resemblance to Line 3 pigs 
affected with flexed pasterns and spraddled hind legs. 
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Possibly the nutritional deficiency type of flexed pasterns and the 
genetic type may be related to some extent. If' the dominant alleles of 
the genes causing the abnormality viere actually those concerned with the 
metabolism of certain specific nutrient materials, then the absence of these 
dominant genes could actually produce a deficiency of these materials in 
the parent with the resulting abnormal offspring. Ensminger reports that 
the choline deficient sows failed to lose their appetites and farrowed 
normally in all respects. Line 3 sows producing litters affected by the 
characteristic have a normal gestation period a.nd farrow normally. The 
further resemblance of litters farro-wed by both Line 3 sov1s and choline 
deficient sows indicates the although the condition is genetic in nature, 
that flexed pastern condition may be of nutritional significance. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. A detailed study of the amount of selection practiced in inbred Line 3 
of Duroc swine of the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station in 
cooperation with the Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory is presented. 
The data include records of 1950 pigs from 211 inbred litters and 994 
pigs from 120 linecross litters farro1,,,1ed by Line 3 so,~s. The data 
cover a period of 14 years and consider the following traits: 
size of litter farrowed, size of litter weaned, litter weaning 
weight, individual pig 56-day weight, individual pig 15Lrday weight 
and coefficients of inbreeding of sires, dams and lttters. 
2. Eleven sows and three boars were used as foundation animals for the 
line. Six of the sows and all three of the boars have contributed 
to the present breeding herd. Relationship of the pigs farrowed in 
the spring of 1951 to these contributing foi.mdation animals range 
from 1.4 to 18.8 per cent. 
3. An average of 52.6 percent of the sows and 35.4 per cent of the 
boars producing litters were retained to produce subsequent litters. 
4. The average age of the entire sow herd was 1.46 years while the 
average age of the sows producing inbred litters was 1.77 years. 
The average age of all boars used was l.35 years. 
5. An average of 25.7 per cent of all gilts weaned were retained for 
the breeding herd, while 6.6 peroont of the males weaned were used 
as boars in the line. 
6. The seasonal average size of litter farrowed, size of litter weaned 
and litter weaning weight did not change appreciably during this 
study when data were corrected to gilt equivalent. 
7. Selection differentials of .56 pig for size of litter farro~ed, 
.88 pig for size of litter "Weaned and 27.62 poun:is for litter 
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weaning weight "Were achieved, with cor~esponding stand~d deviations 
of 2.41, 2 • .35 and 61.81. , Selection intensity for litter size 
farrowed was "Weakest, and for litter weaning weight was strongest 
among the items of productivity. 
8. Boar selection was from 56 to 98 per cent as intense as Solt selection 
for productivity in spite of the smaller numbers savad • . 
~- ~ ·i '. . I . \ ,· •, . \ , l I 9. A comparison ef actual sele'Otion am-automatic selection indicates 
that selection for litter size farro"Wed and litter size weaned "Was 
actually reduced through -deliberate selection. Greater selection 
. differentials could have been attained through randoms election alone. 
Deliberate selection for litter weight weaned actually increased 
actual selection over that which "Would occur under random selection. 
lo. Selection differentials for individual 56.-day "10:ight and individual 
154-day weight "'ere 2.56 pounds and 11.L.4 pounds re~ectively. 
Selection intensity was greater for 154-day "Weight. 
11. Generally, breeding stock selected was.24 per cent less inbred than 
the population t'rom which they were selected. 
12. Inbreeding of the so\fs had reached a level of 27.7 per cent in the 
spring of 1951 while the litters they farrowed were 32 ~r cent 
inbred. 
13. Standard partial regressions on inbreeding of dam and inbreeding of 
litter are comptrlied. These regressions indicate that inbreeding of 
the dam, ignoring inbreeding of the litter has a depressing effect 
on size of litter weaned, and individual 56-day and 154-da,y veights. 
The more highly inbred sows farrowed larger ),.itt ers and weaned heavier 
litters. 
14. Inbreeding of the litter, holding inbreeding of the dam constant, 
increased the size of litter weaned, but depressed all four other 
tl'aits. 
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15. The only one of the five characters studied which actually declined 
was size of litter farrowed. This is attributed to the weakness of 
intensity of selection and lo\.l heritability of this trait. 
16. The difference bet-ween the expected annual gain and actual annual 
gain -was of no significance for size of litter "Weaned, "Weight of 
litter weaned, and individual 154-day -weight. This same difference 
for size of litter farroued and individual 56-day weight fell out-
sid~ the range of the standard error. The estimates of heritability 
selected from the literature. may be larger than actual average 
heritability for Line 3. It so, these t\.lo differences would be 
of no significance. 
17. A study \las made of the flexed pastern condition occurring in Line 3. 
It was determined that the condition is of a general recessive nature, 
although not simple recessive and is controlled by two or more 
pairs of genes. Expressivity is quite variable, and unless an 
e:ztremely large number of genes control the condition, the ooncept 
of penetrance may be required to explain the condition. Pbysiological 
basis for the malformation is not known, but genes causing the con-
dition may be recessive alleles of those genes req~ed for the 
proper metabolism of some nutrient substance. 
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